PHYSICAL EDUCATION with MR. TOPSIDAKIS
What We Did: We have completed many fun units in physical education so far:
 LOCOMOTORS
 NON-LOCOMOTORS
 DANCE
 THROWING & CATCHING
 STRIKING WITH HANDS
 JUMPROPING
 HEALTH-RELATED FITNESS
 SKILL-RELATED FITNESS
 BASKETBALL
 SOCCER
 VOLLEYBALL
 PATHWAYS, SHAPES, and LEVELS
 SPEED, DIRECTION, and FORCE
 PHYSICAL ACTIVITY and FITNESS KNOWLEDGE
 LUNAR NEW YEAR (P.E. VERSION)
Next, we will begin something called THIS OR THAT?! which is an activity that involves our
students working on and understanding the concept of endurance for both their muscles and
also heart (cardiovascular). Students will choose from two choices where they select what they
prefer (“This or that?”) which is fun for us all and provides our children with student choice and
an opportunity to discuss common interests and likes with their classmates.
Path to improved health
Eating better (for children and families)
 Start the day with a healthy breakfast. It refuels the body and provides energy for the
day.
 Let kids help plan and prepare 1 meal each week.
 Eat together as a family as often as possible.
 Take time eating, and chew slowly. It takes 20 minutes for the brain to tell the body that
you are full.
 Eat more vegetables and fresh fruits. Aim for a total of 2 cups of fruit and 2 1/2 cups of
vegetables each day.
 Eat more whole grains. Examples include oats, brown rice, rye, and whole-wheat pasta.
Try to eat at least 3 ounces of whole grains each day.
 Drink plenty of fluids. Choose water, low-fat or nonfat milk, and low-calorie beverages.
 Serve a variety of foods.
 Serve food in small portions.
Eating better (for parents)
 Reward children with praise, not food.
 Do not demand or reward “a clean plate.” Let your children ask for more if they are still
hungry.
 Read nutrition labels for serving size. This information can help you select foods that fit
your family’s needs.
 Bake, broil, or grill foods.
 Avoid cooking with butter or vegetable oil. Use healthier versions like olive, canola, or
sunflower oil.
 Choose snacks that provide nutrients and energy. These are essential for active,
growing children.
 Ask your doctor about vitamin supplements for you and your children.
Being more active (for children and families)



Move more. Try to get between 30 and 60 minutes of physical activity each day. Short
sessions of movement throughout the day add up.
 Include physical activity in your daily routine. Walk as a family before or after meals.
 Make playtime with your family fun. Be active by shooting hoops or playing tag.
 Be active in the home. For example, you can dust, vacuum, garden, or walk the dog.
These activities are good ways to burn calories.
 Include activities, such as hiking or biking, when you go on vacation.
 Know your daily calorie needs. Balance calories you consume with calories you burn.
 Limit TV, computer, and video game time to less than 2 hours per day. Encourage
physical activity instead.
 Being more active (for parents)
 Park the car farther away at work or stores.
 Take the stairs instead of the elevator.
 Get off the bus one stop earlier and walk the rest of the way.
 Exercise while watching television at home. Use a machine, lift weights, and stretch.
 Walk to do errands.
 Be a role model for your children. Do something active every day.
Follow these additional tips to create a healthy lifestyle for you and your family.
 Keep a food journal. Track what you eat, how much, when, and why.
 Keep an activity log. Track your exercise: type, time, and level.
 Eat at the kitchen table. Avoid eating in the car or while watching TV. This helps you
focus on how much you eat and can help prevent overeating.
 Put workouts on your calendar so you keep them. Set exercise clothes out the night
before.
 Set goals you can achieve. For example, aim to eat more vegetables and less highcalorie foods.
 Eat only when you’re hungry. Do not eat because you are bored, tired, or stressed.
Instead, create other habits. For example, take a walk, play a game, read a book, or call
a friend.
 Try not to overeat. Once you aren’t hungry anymore, push the plate away.
 Shop for groceries on a full stomach. This will help you make healthier food choices. It is
harder to resist impulse or poor choices when your stomach is empty.
 Be smart about what you drink. Most drinks are empty calories.
 Choose water or low- or no-calorie drink options. A 32 oz. regular soda has up to 400
calories.
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